Department of Information Technology (DoIT)
Proposed Organization Chart – Fall 2015
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Sherry Gibson
Administrative Services Manager

Mary Lee
COA, Level 1

Ardijana Ivezic
College Assistant

*BARFITO – Bursar, Admissions, Registrar, Fin Aid, IT, One Stop
Total Admin Services - 3  Full Time - 2  Hourly - 0  College Assistant - 1  Vacant - 0
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Classroom Lab Support Services (CLSS)

Raymond Jiggetts, Director of CLSS (HEO)

CLSS Systems Administration
- Kemar Atkins, Sys. Admin. (HEa)
  - Jordan Mayers, IT Associate 1
  - IT Associate 1

Special Projects
- Special Projects

Student Computer Lab Center
- Workshop & Trainings
- Laptop Loan Program
- Suzette Sancho, Asst. Lab Mgr. IT Support Asst.

EMSC Simulator Operations
- Zenobia Peterson, EMSC Manager (IT Asst. 2)

Classroom Lab Support Services (CLSS)
- Vacant, Lab Manager (HEa)
- Winston Lau, CTS Daytime Coordinator (IT Asst. 1)
  - PF15S001
- Omari Luke, CTS Evening Coordinator (IT Asst. 1)

Classroom Technology Support (CTS)
- Student Tech. Fee Coordination
- Software Site Licensing
- CLSS Procurement
- CLSS Administrative Support
- Procurement

College Assistants
- Jeffrey Berkeley
- Simon Lau
- Harnek Singh
- Christina Celi, Vacant
- Raymond Foureau, Vacant
- Mariam Kaba, Ashford Morgan

Total CLSS - 30
- Full Time - 10
- Hourly - 0
- College Assistant - 14
- Vacant - 6

Prof. Development
- David Eng, IT Sr. Asso. 2
- Jaime Aguilar
- Cynthia Collazo
- Vacant
- Vacant

Lab Assistants - College Assistants
- Vonetta Newyear
- Richard Jordan
- Christian Cardenas
- Christian Delgado
- William Kollie
- Vacant
- Vacant
- Harnek Singh
- Vacant
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Network Support Services (NSS)

O'Neil Hinds
Director of Infrastructure Services (Comp. Sys. Mgr. 3)

Tapasvi Sehgal
Server Administrator (IT Sr. Asso. 1)

Kevin Silva
Server Administrator (IT Sr. Asso. 1)

Tina Santiago
CUNYfirst ASL Administrator (IT Asst. 1)

Dameon Rochester
CUNYfirst ASL Administrator (IT Asst. 1)

Patrick Alvarez
Telecom Manager (IT Associate 2)

Mohammed Mannan
CUNYfirst ASL Administrator (IT Assoc. 1)

Kenneth Wong
Server Administrator (IT Assoc. 1)

Total NETWORK - 11 Full Time - 9 Hourly - 0 College Assistant - 1 Vacant - 1
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CLIENT SERVICES

Lou Perillo
Director of Client Services
(Comp Sys Mgr 5)

Frank Giummo
Service Desk Supervisor (IT Assoc. 1)

Doug Toppin
Asst. Dir. of Client Ser. (IT Sr. Asso. II)

Stephanie Jasmin
IT Associate, Level 1
CUNYFirst Training Liaison and Student Walk-In Service Manager

Mobile Devices Coordination

Asset Distribution & Management

Constructions and New Building Liaison

CUNY First CRM Liaison

Directory Support

Technical Support

Infrastructure Support

Vacant IT Support Asst.
CA13S022

Vacant College Assistant

Lucille Boatwright
IT Support Asst.

James Holloway
IT Support Asst.

Tenaria McKoy
IT Assistant 1

B. Adrian Peters
Assistant to HEO

Daniel Cheung
IT Support Asst. CA13S021

Ariel Sanchez
IT Assistant 1

Howard Sybilis
IT Support Assistant

Frank Madar
IT Assistant 1

Belki Serrano
IT Assistant 1

Anthony Chambers
IT Assistant 1

Frank Madar
IT Assoc. 2

Leonard Weithers
IT Assistant 1

Vacant IT Support Asst.

Elizabeth Garcia
College Assistant

Rebecca Langer
College Assistant

Sohail Mubashar
College Assistant

Vacant College Assistant

BARFITO*
Coordination

Special Projects

DoIT Customer Service Liaison

*BARFITO – Bursar, Admissions, Registrar, Fin Aid, IT, One Stop

Total Client Services - 24

Full Time - 15

Hourly - 0

College Assistant - 4

Vacant - 5